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Somesopy ought to muzzle 

of 

Press, as 

able to 

Huntingdon 

Philadelphia 

correspondent 

Times 

those papers don’t seem to be 

and 

discriminate between news and non 

sense furnished their perpetual 

Oh Hunting- 

by 

motion correspondent. 

don, give us a rest! 

“> 

As the rough winds of March melt 

into the gentle showers of April the 

patriot who desires to immolate him 

gelf on' the altar of his country ata 

certain fixed salary, “chaws” 

his constitent as he wh 
T 

ER 

’ things for the battle 

pers his 

and fears, candidat 

fix’ 
- 

The New York alde 

sidered cheap at $20,000 by the 

rmen wer 

Jacob Sharp, but the people 

city will doubtless be now 

pay more than $20,000 per head 

honest aldermen. There doubt are 

less plenty of honest men 
York who would serve 

at less than Jacob Sha 

his. 

even 

- 

Tue House 

who prayed that the Lord would de- 

the 

and thieves, could not see the blu 

blind chaplain of the 

livered country from gamblers 

but 

yosed to 

have gone up from that august body 

of his congressional hearers 

faint Amens which are suj ” 
: 

must have admonished the reverend | 

gentleman that he was treading on | 

corns. 

> 

Tae Republican Senators complai 

of being “tired” of their racket 

Now thi 

Pure “tired” and 

President Cleveland. 

real Simon is 

one of those common every day “tireds” 

produced by whiskey guzzling. 

new Senatorial “tired” is the 

not being able to "catch on 

thing out of 

campaign thu 

publican 

which to 

nder 

party 
: 

rial 
: 

when sepat 

' ‘4 
result of labor. 

- 

wing which we take 

t would be 

Ihe 

15¢, where 

scene | 

he occas 

gruel fusnished 

nd adds : ad and add 

Mr. Li high chair said 

i Sr 

Twist has asked for some mors 

Wns 

“For 

m post 

Bumble and answer me dis 

Do I understand that he has 

asked formore after he had eaten the 

Popper allotted by the dietary *’ He 

did sir, replied Bamble. “That b 

gentleman 

There was a general start, horror 

depicte 1 on every countenance. 

said Mr, Limbkins, 

yourself 

" 
More 

tinetly. 

ill be huog'* said the in 

the white waistcoat “that boy will be | 

ung" Oa the same theory the fifty | 

boys who asked Gov. Pattison for | 

more will be hung. 

{eral and the answers to the same, 

Attention Tax Payers. Deliver Us From Gamblers. 

to 

what is taxable under the new revenue 

So much uncertainty exists as WasminaroN, March 22 —The 

Chaplain of the House made a prayer 

bill that we are induced to re-publish | y,_je0 which attracted general atten 
the questions asked the Auditor Gen- | (ion, He said : 

We beseech Thee. Almighty God 

to help the people of this country to 

y 

This was published in issue of 

Feby, 4. 

“Are Bank deposits not bearing in- 

our 

We give it in full below : waived otherwise learn ths learn that m g 

Thou 

the 

ney 

than as commandest by the 
terest but subject to check on sighg sweat of face, as the fair and 

and money in hand not invested in- | honest wage of honorable, manly work 
cluded in the item all other moneyed 

“No.” 

“Is a dower on real estate taxable?’ 

“No.” 

“Are deposits bearing 

banks, 

private banks taxable? 

| of brain or hand, is gained by theft, re 4 

capital ? no matter how we name the stealing 

hat money i8 never converted into 

wealth unless it ceases to be the pand. 
interests In akove the 

savings banks and national 

“Are musical inst 

mortgages owne 

udgments, 1 

ations taxable / 

OS 

, 
y, not bearing interes 

IW nN¢ 

han Is 

“(Can a taxabl 

from the amount of his moneye 

vestments and only pay fax on 

“If A borrows money from B on 

net sum thus shown ?” 8 prave 

tentively listened to and caused 

onan | a sensation 

notes taxable 7” “Yes” | notion of 
——]A— 

Unsettled 

note and lends it to C. 1 AMOI 

Mr 

nded by Mr. Weaver 

rdered printed in the 

both 

f the Knights 

Pacific 

roads doe 

strike « 

Texas and 

y nearer a solu 

by gi 

18 re 

Kni 

ning. 

188d 

ghis al 

fair to assume tl 

rernments 

will likely } move on the —_— 

N A. Loaax aa indian warrior J 

from the sud 

Chess I ia Lhe mean Lime all law 
k at 1] Fe 1 5 

abiding and will ker state wri all his 
patriotic citizens 

wife's Bp ches. John is a lineal de~ 

tcendent of the great Ohio warrior 

lecumseh Sherman, and in the last 
idential campaign gave expression 

at beautiful sentiment “me an 

that has immortalized both. 
Well the author of “me an Jim” is 

enid to have written a novel in the Pie: 
Ute language that caps the sheek. 

| wa A 

4 — | Dn. Hianer's report of the Pablie 
In the light of comming events | schools is out, It ought to be bound 

what's to be done with “Senator Jones | in ove volume with Gov. Pattisons 

courtship?’ What's the use in wast | reportaon the condition of the Soldiers 

ing time on a Michagander ? | Orphan schools, 

hope for a 8; 

ed 

ion of the vex 

Business all over the 

revive, but in the 

lab J 3 ui coudition of 

nlent lay idle Jim, sei Ww 

invite ough the 

rs 

Lim 

| the state of 

Resigning By Request 

Wasninaron, March 18 

resignation of Eli H, 

ok Utah, 

Murray, 

ernor 

the Pr 

was demand 

sident because of the forme 

course in vetoing th appropriati 

bill passed by the Legislative Asse 

bly of Utah, The President ha 

kept fully advised in regard to 

perf rays conduct, and | was 

satisfied that in 

was not actuals 

ince Murray 

legrams to Wa 

or el 

band and her three shrieking children, 

thbors Several friends and neg wh 

were in the house were 80 terrific 

affairs that they fled, and 

nobody entered to render the children 

assistance for some hours or more af 

terward, The affair caused great ex 

citement in the neighborhood, 
— — 

Our contempoary out at Philips 

burg, the Journal, sent a correspond. 

ent to the Miners moeting at 

dale last week. 

| fellow is, ho ought to be done up in 

fellow walks off with the banner, 

Hout: | 

He's a prize that] 

| ment of Agriculture, about to be issued 

tin foil, for slush, gush and slop, that | will contain, under the liead of “Frauds 

ashington Lotter ner in which farmers throughout the 

en swindled in the gale 

his 

co intry HNAYe He 

fraud is found to 

from { NAGAR ID 

Stephenson & Son, at New Cas 

n the Ty the 

Camden and Amboy Railroad Company 

1} ne, Eugland, for 

of New Jersey. The first trip made by 

2th of Nov- 

ember, 1831, and in the presence of the 

Our readers will remember of the the engine was upon the | 
cruel treatment inflicted upon an aged 

members of the legislature, and it was | MAD and his wile, of Cumberland coun. 

Although | 1 pamed Abrahims, about 

ago, by some burglars. A young man 
named Chas, Windowmaker was 
arrested and convicted of being one of 
the perpetrators of the deed. It has 

lately transpired that he was innocent 
of the crime, and he has been in the 

| Eastern Penitentiary all these years, 
At the meeting of the Board of Pardons 
on Tuesday, he was recommended for 

upon Farmers,” an account of the man. | pardon — Huntingdon Monitor. “r= 

continuad in use until 186! fen years 

this is not actually the first locomotive 

used in the United States, it is proba. 

bly the oldest in existence at the Pros 

ent time. 
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